A comprehensive investigation of cardiac arrest before and after arrival of emergency medical services.
Many of the factors that affect survival from out-of-hospital cardiac arrest are not relevant in patients who arrest after arrival of emergency medical services (EMS). Because all arrests that occur after arrival of EMS are witnessed and care is immediate, one might expect survival to be very high. Several studies have described communities' experiences of arrest after arrival but few have compared survival rates stratified by rhythm and witness status. The purpose of this paper was to describe the characteristics of patients who arrested after arrival of EMS and to compare survival in this population to those who had witnessed and unwitnessed arrests before EMS arrival. We conducted a retrospective cohort study in King County, WA, USA. Descriptive statistics were calculated in patients whose arrests were not witnessed, in patients whose arrests were witnessed by citizens, and in those whose arrests were witnessed by EMS personnel. The majority of bystander- and EMS-witnessed arrests were initially in ventricular fibrillation (VF), but EMS-witnessed arrests were more likely to initially have been in pulseless electrical activity (PEA) than bystander-witnessed events. Patients whose arrests were witnessed by EMS had the greatest likelihood of survival compared to patients whose arrests were not witnessed or were witnessed by bystanders. Patients whose arrests were witnessed by EMS and were initially in VF had the highest rates of survival (59%). Patients whose arrests were witnessed by EMS were more likely to have survived their cardiac arrests than those who arrested before EMS arrived. We suggest that survival rates from VF arrests that occur after EMS arrival should be widely reported in order to measure overall EMS performance since many factors such as response times, bystander actions, and witness status are equalized in this subset of patients.